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Write publication-ready statistics tables
Like goal of Stata’s graphicsThe Goal
Write publication-ready statistics tables
Like goal of Stata’s graphics
Best has been the enemy of the good
Third complete rewrite of softwareThe tasks





Combining tables (merge and append)The tasks
Complete control of:
Table design
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Fonts, spacing, justiﬁcation, etc.The tasks
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Output native Word & TEX ﬁles3 Main Table Types3 Main Table Types
Estimation results (outreg, estimates table)3 Main Table Types
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Frequencies (tabulate)3 Main Table Types
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frmttable.adoCreate Mata Struct 
of String Matrices
struct FrmtTablbody































fonts, footnotes, column span, 
verticle and horizontal linesoutreg Word fileoutreg TeX filemultiple statisticsFurther Steps
Complete documentation for frmttable.ado, 
outreg.ado, outtab.ado
Set default formatting values for FrmtTabl
     (fonts, output ﬁle types, even titles)
Write to .docx & .xlsx XML formats
    (colors, speadsheet, etc.)Conclusion 
frmttable.ado provides presentation-ready 





Save r( ) matrices after table.ado
Save r( ) matrices for varlist after summarize
String matrices in Stata to pass to Mata